
     Eastford’s Old Cemetery, located on Westford 
Road a short distance west of town, was established 
three hundred years ago in 1720 as a Colonial Burying 
Ground. It is Eastford’s outdoor history museum 
where folk art treasures created by Colonial Era carv-
ers help to tell the story of our community from settle-
ment through the Victorian era of the 1800s.  
     The cemetery grave markers provide us with physi-
cal links to the past that show changes over time in the 
type of stone used, carving/engraving methods, and 
beliefs about death that are reflected in symbols and 
marker shapes. These stones help tell the stories of our 
past including: settlement, years as a colony, the Rev-
olution and early years as a developing country, the 
Industrial Revolution, and the Civil War. 
     The Town’s Cemetery Committee is on a mission 
to conserve this outdoor history museum for the edu-
cation and enjoyment of future generations. This in-
volves steps to stabilize, repair, and straighten mark-
ers, while accepting an inevitable worn and weathered 
look.   
 

     The Town is hoping to raise $30,000 over three 
years in a major effort to conserve gravestones in this 
cemetery. This would come from a combination of 
donations, grants, and matching pledges. To date 
about $18,000 in funding has been secured and 
$10,000 has been expended in the first year. The 
Town would like to thank the following donors for 
their generosity: Tom & Betsy Barker, Ellen Hodos, 
Mary & Guy Grube, Tom Latham, Peggy Sproul, Tom 
Goodwin,  Linda Torgeson, and Frank Castagna. 
     Should you desire to contribute to this important 
project please make your tax-deductible check payable 
to the Town of Eastford, note ‘Old Cemetery’ on the 
memo line, and mail it to the Selectmen’s Office, PO 
Box 98, Eastford, CT 06242. 
     Donations received by 12/31/2020 will be privately 
matched, doubling their impact. 
 
     Work planned for 2021 includes two markers of 
particular historic significance shown below.  
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Sarah Hart (d. 1752) an outstanding piece of folk art 
carving by the Charlie Brown Carver will be treated 
for delamination.  

Allen Bosworth (d. 1830) Revolution-
ary War veteran, will have fracture re-
paired and a new base installed. 



Grave Marker Restoration Process - 2020  

By Monument Conservation Collaborative LLC 

Below: Electa Davis, 
d. 1885, age 85. 

Above: Rev. Andrew Judson, 
first pastor of Cong. Church, 
d. 1804, age 55.                   

Left: Henry & Margaret  
Bosworth, he d. 1919, age 66, 
& she d. 1913, age 58. 



Markers Before and After Restoration 

Rhoda Preston—Leveled Base/Reset all elements 

Isabella Cheney—Leveled Base/Reset all elements Joseph and Mary Hall—Leveled Base and Plinth/Reset 

Chloe Corey—Leveled Base/Reset all elements Mason and Evelina Sherman—Leveled Base/Reset 

Converse Bosworth—Leveled Base/Reset all elements 



Markers Before and After Restoration 

Marker Conservation Plan - 2021 
 
Sarah Hart (and son Benjamin) 

Allen Bosworth 

Martin Buss                                          

Richard Bowen 

Caroline Sumner 

Aaron Davis 

Alfred Clarke 

Lucy Putnam 

Sally Sumner 

Sarah Clarke 

George Trowbridge 

Rebecca Trowbridge 

I wish to contribute to the Old Cemetery Restoration 

Project.  My check in the amount of  $__________,       

payable to 'Town of Eastford' is enclosed,                        

with ‘Old Cemetery’  noted on the memo line. 

 
Name ______________________________ 
 
Address ____________________________ 
 
              ____________________________ 
 
 

Mail to: 

Eastford Selectmen’s Office 

PO Box 98, Eastford, CT 06242 

 Rozel Warren—Leveled Base/Reset Marker   Jeremiah Mumford—Leveled/Reset all Elements/Jahn Fill 

Nancy Sumner—Leveled Base/Reset Marker Elizabeth Bosworth—Leveled Base/Reset Marker 


